Changes In Condon-Wadlin Law Urged By Legislative Committee in Study Report

Citing the "self-defeating rigidity and harshness (of)" penalties in the Condon-Wadlin Law, which bans strikes by public employees, the Joint Legislative Committee on Industrial and Labor Conditions last week released its report on the law and urged revisions in the measure.

The Condon-Wadlin Law, which provides for the automatic dismissal of public employees, also imposes penalties that involve rehiring without tenure under the Condon-Wadlin Law for three years. The legislation, written during Governor Thomas Dewey's administration following a Buffalo teacher's strike, has rarely been involved in the state and has never been used in New York City.

Employee organizations throughout the state, including the 107,000-member Civil Service Employees Union, have been hostile to the Condon-Wadlin Law since its inception and have called either for its repeal or for serious amendments.

In another important area, the committee recommended that the law "should entail as well binding arbitration of disputes arising under collective agreements." It added, however, that "arbitration of disputes over what should be the desire to strike."

State Changes Suggested

Four basic changes proposed by the committee, headed by Assemblyman Anthony P. Savarese, Jr., were:

- Elimination of any definition of a strike.
- Greater flexibility in penalties that may be invoked against employees.
- Addition of a requirement that the State Attorney General seek an injunction immediately when the law has been violated.
- Provision for arbitration proceeding and collective dealing so that some of the causes of strikes may be eliminated.

The committee also proposed that in place of the penalties of the Condon-Wadlin Law the penalties for misconduct as contained in the State Civil Service Law be substituted.

Arbitration

In another important area, the committee recommended that the law "should entail as well binding arbitration of disputes arising under collective agreements." It added, however, that "arbitration of disputes over what should be the desire to strike."

State Must Pay

Legkowitz Rules

Opinion Backs Levitt

Stand on Retirement

Protects Aides—CSEA

ALBANY, Aug. 20—The state's laws, constitution and precedents require that the State Retirement System award a pension to J. Vincent Keough, Supreme Court Justice who was sentenced to two years in prison on a bribery charge.

So ruled State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz last week in an opinion sent to State Comptroller Arthur Levitt. Levitt had earlier declared that he had no other choice under law but to allow the asked Lefkowitz for a ruling on the issue.

The stand of both officials was supported by the 107,000-member Civil Service Employees Union, president J. P. Kelly, who declared: "I anticipate criticism from some quarters. I firmly believe, however, that our citizens, in general, upon more reflection would understand that justice for every employee is best served by a decision in the case in which I express judgment now."

Lefkowitz, memorandum to Levitt:

"Whatever may be said of the applicant's eligibility for a retirement allowance under the City System (as to which I express no opinion), the controlling fact here is that unlike the City System, which safeguards the pension rights of members of the New York State retirement system in order to correct this one inhumane act of the Legislature, the Employees Association now opposes the law."

Here are highlights from the Lefkowitz memorandum to Levitt:

"Whatever may be said of the applicant's eligibility for a retirement allowance under the City System (as to which I express no opinion), the controlling fact here is that unlike the City System, which safeguards the pension rights of members of the New York State retirement system in order to correct this one inhumane act of the Legislature, the Employees Association now opposes the law."

Here are highlights from the Lefkowitz memorandum to Levitt:

"Whatever may be said of the applicant's eligibility for a retirement allowance under the City System (as to which I express no opinion), the controlling fact here is that unlike the City System, which safeguards the pension rights of members of the New York State retirement system in order to correct this one inhumane act of the Legislature, the Employees Association now opposes the law."
Proposed Changes In Condon-Wadlin Law

PUBLIC employee organizations will do well to give long and hard study to the report issued last week by the Joint Legislative Committee On Industrial and Labor Conditions which contains basic recommendations for changes in the Condon-Wadlin Law. This piece of legislation has been a thorn in the side of public employees since its passage in 1967. The penalties are unbelievably harsh; an accused employee has less recourse to trial and appeal than a person accused of treason or murder; the very sweeping definition of a strike, as contained in the law, is so broad that a walk to the water fountain could be the basis for invoking the Condon-Wadlin Law. The result is that it is an ineffective law because no one will invoke the extreme measures its application requires.

The Joint Committee, headed by Assemblyman Anthony P. Baverese, Jr., proposed changes in the law that would eliminate the definition of a strike; give greater flexibility in penalties that may be invoked; require the Attorney General to seek an injunction immediately when the law had been violated; provide grievance processing and collective dealing as a means of eliminating some of the causes of strikes, and provided some sort of off binding arbitration.

Whether or not this committee has provided the answer that public employees want remains to be seen. Employee organizations certainly must make their feelings known and the committee report provides a basis for serious action.

At any rate, it is encouraging that the committee recommends action on the Condon-Wadlin Law in the next session of the Legislature. The issue should be settled once and for all.

Recreation Jobs Pay $5,500 And Up

Recreation leaders are needed by the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation and the Department of Hospitals to fill positions paying from $5,150 to $5,690 annually. These jobs are open immediately.

Requirements

Candidates for this test must be college graduates. A candidate's college studies should have included 18 credits in recreation, physical education, or group work. Six months of paid leadership experience in organized recreational programs may be substituted for the specific credit requirement.

The written test will be of the multiple choice type and may include questions covering such areas as general intelligence, reading comprehension and arithmetic reasoning.

Candidates will be required to pass a qualifying test before appointment.

Applications will be accepted until 5 p.m. on the Application Section of the September 11th.
Health Insurance, 6-Pt. Plan Top Employees Costs Set By Watertown CSEA

By CHARLES LAMB
(The views expressed in this column are those of the writer and do not necessarily constitute the views of this newspaper or any organization.)

Hallelujah!

HALLELUJAH—Entrance level positions of Correction Officers have finally been reallocated from R-11 to R-12

"The purpose of this reclassification is to make the job classification system as accurate as possible. More detailed reaction is expected in the near future.

Named Special Judge

ALBANY, Aug. 20—Governor Rockefeller has appointed Joy George Pufall as special county judge of St. Lawrence County. Mr. Pufall will fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of William Krebs.

Changes In Condon-Wadlin

(Continued from Page 1)

from his death without permission. The burden of innocence when charged is on the employee. There is no procedure for appeal.

Savarese declared that revision of the law must be given consideration in the next session of the Legislature.

Employee Relations

First employee organization reaction to the report was expected, mainly because few had received the report in time to give a thorough reading and study. It is doubted that revisions alone will satisfy some organizations, which feel the very nature of the law is an insult to the public officers and to a degree belittles a desire for a better working relationship.

More detailed reaction is expected in the near future.
Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to send for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Applications Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 90 Canal St., New York, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of City Hall, just west of Broadway, across from The Leader office.

Hours are 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Closed Saturdays except to answer inquiries from 9 to 12 p.m. Telephone Courtland 7-8881.

Mailed requests for application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope and must be received by the Personnel Department at least five days before the closing date for the filing of applications.

Completed application forms which are filled in by mail must be sent to the Personnel Department with the specified filing fee in the form of a check or money order, and must be postmarked no later than twelve o'clock midnight on the day following the last day of receipt of applications.

The Applications Section of the personnel office is located at the Chambers street stop of the main subway line that goes through the buildings at the Hotel Trade Terminal—Broadway Avenue Line and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The IND Lexington Avenue Line stop is at the Brooklyn Bridge stop and the IND Brighton Locals' stop is City Hall.

All these are not a few blocks from the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 270 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., corner of Chambers St., telephone Broadway 7-1616. Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building and The State Capitol, Albany; State Office Building, Buffalo; State Office Building, Syracuse; and Room 100 at 155 West Main Street, Rochester (Wednesday only).

Any of these addresses may be used for jobs with the State. The New York City Office is two blocks south of Broadway, from the City Personnel Department's Broadway entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Mailed applications need not include return envelopes.

Candidates may obtain applications for State jobs from local offices of the New York State Employment Service.

FEDERAL—Second U.S. Civil Service Region, New York City, 219 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y., is the Regional Office for the United States. Mail to the Second Region, New York, N.Y. (Manhattan). Take the IND Lexington Ave. Line to Grand Central and walk two blocks east, or take the IND from Times Square to Grand Central or the IND Queens-Plumbing train from any point on the line to the Grand Central stop.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mailed requests for applications must be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope and must be received by the Regional Office at least five days before the closing date for the filing of applications. Telephone number is 7U-6260.

Applications are also obtainable at any post office, except the New York, N.Y., Post Office. Boards of examiners at the particular installations where the tests also may be applied to will furnish further information and application forms. No return envelopes are required with mailed request for application forms.


dirt

U.S. Service News Items

By MARY ANN BANKS

The Phoenix, Arizona chapter of the National Federation of Federal Employees is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. In addition to this honor, the chapter will host the national convention of the NFFE for the first time.

The convention will open at the Hotel Westward Ho on September 10, 1962.

The Phoenix chapter and Arizona's other 24 local NFFE chapters are making plans to show convention delegates just what Western hospitality can be.

Progress of the civil career system and questions vital to the welfare of federal employees are among the questions the convention will consider.

The committee agreed to conduct the inquiry after Olsen submitted that it is nearly impossible for older persons to obtain govern- ment jobs and that if these older people do have a government job, they are often overlooked for promotion on the basis of age.

The group will undertake to investigate this charge by means of questionnaires, which agencies and departments will fill out, and personal investigations.

Extension of G.I. Bill of Rights training opportunities for an addi- tional year to Army Reserve and National Guard Units may be passed this session, although both Senate and House have passed versions of the bill. Hundreds of Korean veterans may have their training stalled as a result, picking between the two houses in holding up passage.

Taylor Announces Promotion Of Bronze Star Recipient

H. D. Taylor, Regional Com- missioner of the Internal Revenue Service, recently announced the appointment of Robert J. Bole to the position of Regional Personnel Director, New York Region, In- ternal Revenue Service.

Bole will be responsible for directing the personnel management program for the Internal Revenue Service activities for the State of New York, which includes, in addition to the Re- gional Office, district offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo, Syracuse, and Buffalo. The Internal Revenue Service employs 6,500 in New York State.

The new Personnel Director has been in Federal Government service since 1934, serving most re- cently as Assistant Personnel Di- rector for the Internal Revenue Service in New York. A combat veteran of World War II, he served with the U.S. Army Air Transport Command in the Indi- ana-Democratic theater, and was awarded the Bronze Star Medal among other decorations.

NFPE Convention Will Be Held In Phoenix, Sept. 10

The Phoenix, Arizona chapter of the National Federation of Federal Employees is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. In addition to this honor, the chapter will host the national convention of the NFFE for the first time.

The Phoenix chapter and Arizona's other 24 local NFFE chapters are making plans to show convention delegates just what Western hospitality can be.

Progress of the civil career system and questions vital to the welfare of federal employees are among the questions the convention will consider.

The committee agreed to conduct the inquiry after Olsen submitted that it is nearly impossible for older persons to obtain govern- ment jobs and that if these older people do have a government job, they are often overlooked for promotion on the basis of age.

The group will undertake to investigate this charge by means of questionnaires, which agencies and departments will fill out, and personal investigations.

Extension of G.I. Bill of Rights training opportunities for an addi- tional year to Army Reserve and National Guard Units may be passed this session, although both Senate and House have passed versions of the bill. Hundreds of Korean veterans may have their training stalled as a result, picking between the two houses in holding up passage.

Taylor Announces Promotion Of Bronze Star Recipient

H. D. Taylor, Regional Com- missioner of the Internal Revenue Service, recently announced the appointment of Robert J. Bole to the position of Regional Personnel Director, New York Region, In- ternal Revenue Service.

Bole will be responsible for directing the personnel management program for the Internal Revenue Service activities for the State of New York, which includes, in addition to the Re- gional Office, district offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo, Syracuse, and Buffalo. The Internal Revenue Service employs 6,500 in New York State.

The new Personnel Director has been in Federal Government service since 1934, serving most re- cently as Assistant Personnel Di- rector for the Internal Revenue Service in New York. A combat veteran of World War II, he served with the U.S. Army Air Transport Command in the Indi- ana-Democratic theater, and was awarded the Bronze Star Medal among other decorations.

Nobody likes to think about being sick or injured, but the sad fact is that most of us, somehow, during our lives, will be forced by sickness or accident to stay out of work. Fortunately, this period is usually short. But, you can't always count on this.

You can count on C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Insurance to pay you a steady income if you are disabled. Over 38,000 C.S.E.A. mem- bers enjoy this protection—which supplements their benefits under the State Hospital Plan. Members of the plan have already received benefits totaling millions of dollars.

You owe it to yourself and your family to investigate the C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Insurance plan.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE — Six Federal career employees were awarded the President’s Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service in ceremonies at the White House on August 7. Pictured on the South Lawn with President Kennedy are, left to right: Career Ambassador Emile A. W. Thompson, Jr., Department of State; Mrs. Waldo K. Lyon, who accepted the award for her husband who is Hrdt, Submarine and Arctic Research Branch, Naval Electronics Laboratory; Dr. Frances O. Kelsey, Medical Officer, Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Dr. Donald G. Creech, Chief, Department of Cardiopulmonary Diseases, Walter Reed Institute of Research; Robert W. Gillette, Director, Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration; and J. Stanley Baughman, President, Federal National Mortgage Association, Housing and Home Finance Agency. The President’s Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service is the highest that can be given to Federal employees for achievements significantly above and beyond the requirements of their jobs.

Dental Grants

The Veterans Administration is expanding its program of dental internships, in affiliation with schools of dentistry and medicine. Applications for VA dental internships and residencies to begin which the applicant wishes to

State Seeking Social Workers

Social workers in eight specialties are needed by the New York State Civil Service Commission. Filling for these positions, requiring one year of graduate work, will remain open on a continuous basis. The titles open, with salary and announcement number:

- No. 117, welfare representatives (public assistance), $6,670 to $8,050 a year.
- No. 118, welfare representative (child welfare), $6,670 to $8,050 a year.
- No. 119, senior medical social worker, $7,034 to $8,540 a year.
- No. 120, senior medical social worker, $7,960 to $9,290 a year.
- No. 137, senior medical social worker, $6,670 to $8,050 a year.
- No. 138, social worker, $6,260 to $7,090 a year.
- No. 139, junior psychiatric social worker, $6,670 to $8,050 a year.
- No. 140, parole officer, $6,380 to $7,260 a year.
- No. 141, supervising psychiatric social worker, $7,324 to $8,540 a year.
- No. 142, supervising psychiatric social worker, $6,260 to $7,090 a year.
- No. 143, parole officer, $6,380 to $7,260 a year.
- No. 144, supervising psychiatric social worker, $7,424 to $8,540 a year.
- No. 145, supervising psychiatric social worker, $7,424 to $8,540 a year.

Applications may be obtained at any State Personnel Office in the State, State Personnel Office, Albany 1, N. Y. (212-743-6885). Applications must be filed at least two weeks prior to the time of the interview. No age, educational or experience requirements.
Civil Service
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Questions Answered On Social Security

Below are questions in Social Security laws, and answers by an expert in the field. The answers are based on Social Security laws and regulations. They should be read in conjunction with the Social Security Administration's publications. The answers are not a substitute for legal advice and should be used as a general guide.

I receive a civil service pension. Will this prevent me from getting Social Security benefits?

Yes, if you receive a civil service pension, you may lose some or all of your Social Security benefits. Your Social Security benefits will be reduced by the amount of your civil service pension. The reduction is based on the amount of your Social Security benefits and the amount of your civil service pension.

I want to know what happens in civil service proceedings. Get them right so that at least they are not delayed.

In civil service proceedings, the time for filing a petition and the time for a hearing are specified. The time for filing a petition is determined by the date of the hearing. The time for a hearing is determined by the date of the petition. The time for a hearing may be extended if the petitioner requests it.

State Law Gives Keogh His Pension

A bill to give a pension to a Keogh employee was passed by the state legislature. The bill was signed by the governor and became law on August 15, 1962. The pension is available to any Keogh employee who has worked for the state for at least 10 years and has at least 10 years of service.

Lefkowitz ruling, which backs Levitt's earlier stand

The Lefkowitz ruling is based on the merit system and the need for fair procedures. The court held that the state's decision to terminate an employee without notice or a fair hearing was contrary to the merit system. The court also held that the state's decision to terminate an employee without notice or a fair hearing was contrary to the merit system. The court also held that the state's decision to terminate an employee without notice or a fair hearing was contrary to the merit system.
Clerical & Engineering Jobs Set

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is seeking engineers and clerical help to fill vacancies in their office in New York City.

The vacancies are: civil engineer, $6,435 (two positions); electrical engineer, $6,435; hydraulic engineer, $6,435; civil engineer, $7,095; electrical engineer, $7,095; and architectural engineer (spec), $8,340.

All of the above require a degree in engineering or an engineering license, plus one year of experience for the $6,435-a-year jobs, two years for the $7,095 and three years for the $8,340.

Also needed are bookkeeping machine operators, at $3,760 (nine months to a year of experience); and clerk-stenographers, $3,760 (high school graduation and ability to take dictation at 80 words a minute required).

Applications for the engineering positions should apply to Mr. J. Pagliaro, Personnel Branch, U.S. Army Engineer District, New York, Spring 7-4200, Extension 311.

Applicants interested in clerical and machine operator vacancies should apply to Miss M. Parisi, Spring 7-4200, Extension 243.

FRIGIDAIRE
2-speed, 7-cycle Washer for any-fabric washing!

- Today's most advanced washing action eliminates deep dirt out without beating...turns clothes over and over gently for a sparkling clean wash!
- Automatic dispensing of all laundry aids—detergent and bleach—dye, rinse conditioners, liquid or powder—all under water!
- Two fresh water Lint-Away rinses float lint away automatically—away from the clothes, and out of the washer!
- Rapid Spin gales your clothes dryer than any other washer!
- SudsWater Saver Model WQR-62 saves over 7000 gallons of hot water a year!

Ask us about the Frigidaire 15-year lifetime test!

SEE US FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
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Civil Servants Are Invited To New Classes

Civil Service employees have been invited to attend classes in two new subjects which have been added to Brooklyn Central YMCA's General Education Program.

Joining the list of languages being taught is conversational Russian for beginners which will be offered on Wednesday evenings starting September 12th. Beginning the same evening will be a new course entitled "Law for the Layman", which covers many of the legal transactions that involve all of us in our everyday life.

A fourteen other classes are being offered again in the following subjects: contract bridge, popular dancing, photography, investment, chess, conversational Spanish, and French, most of which will be offered at various levels for beginners, intermediate, and advanced students.

Registrations are now being accepted and more information may be obtained by contacting the Program Department, Brooklyn Central YMCA, 55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn 17, N. Y.—A 2-6000.

U.S. Student Trainee Opportunity Offers Students $77 Weekly

Filing is continuing for the competitive examination for the U.S. Student Trainee program which pays up to $77 weekly to qualified students who complete school while working for the U.S. Government. College and High School students are eligible to take this examination.

Students may earn as much as $77 weekly while completing their education. Salary is based on the program which pays up to $77 weekly to qualified students who complete school while attending school and employed during school vacation. While attending school, or may work during school vacation.

Students must alternate periods of school attendance and employment, may be employed part-time while attending school, or may work during school vacation. The student trainee program offers students the opportunity to train in nearly 20 occupations in fields, mostly in science and engineering.

After graduation, trainees may be appointed to full-time professional, technical and other positions at $4,345 to $5,355 a year. Students must apply for employment in the specialized field consistent with their college or high-school studies. Applicants interested in vacation work programs should apply for the examination early in the school year to ensure greatest consideration for jobs next summer.

Additional information and the application card, Form 1000-A, are available from college placement offices, post offices, or Boards of Civil Service Examiners at many Federal installations, civil service regional offices, or the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

Medical Jobs In Various Fields Are Offered By Government Units

(Continued from Page 5)

These positions are in GS-6 and pay $4,836 per annum.

To qualify for the positions at the Army Hospital, applicants must have completed a full three-year course in residence in an approved school of nursing with an additional year of experience in either medicine or surgery. Candidates must also be licensed as a registered professional nurse.

For this position, applicants may contact the Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Civilian Personnel Section, Headquarters, Fort Jay, Building 400, Section D, Governor's Island, New York.

For the position at the Public Health Service Hospital, graduates must have completed a three-year course in nursing in an accredited institution with an additional year of experience in general practice.

Students must apply for this position by contacting the Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Civilian Personnel Section, U.S. Public Health Service Hospital, Staten Island 4, N.Y.

Dental Aides

Dental aides are needed by the Veterans Administration and other Federal agencies in New York City. The basic requirement of this post is graduation from high school and some experience as an assistant to a dentist. The amount and quality of this experience will determine salary levels and placement on the employment register. The GS-3 position pays from $3,760 to $4,390 annually while the GS-4 position pays from $4,040 to $4,070 per annum.

For further information and applications, contact the Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Civilian Personnel Section, U.S. Public Health Service Hospital, Staten Island 4, N.Y.

A HAPPINESS HOME

ALBANY-LOUDONVILLE AREA

IN THE TIMES OF NEED, GALL TEL. 2-9474

PETIT PARIS

RENTAL

ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR PARTIES—OUR
tION ROOM, SEATING 90-120.

COLD BUFFET, S2 UP

FULL COURSE DINNER, $2.50 UP

CLOSED SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S

OPEN TUESDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS, 11 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M., UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16TH 1040 MADISON AVE.

Phone 78-7284 or 2-7288

PAYFLOW—ROYAL COURT APARTMENTS—Furnished, Unfurnished. Box 1694. Phone 3-2179, Albany.
The City of New York has published a notice of names of persons appearing as owners of certain unclaimed property held by Dry Dock Savings Bank, 416 Third Ave., N.Y.C. The notice is available at 101 State Street, in the City Department of Personnel, 96 Duane St., New York, N.Y.

The notices, which are in the form of a list, include the names of individuals and their addresses. The notices also include information about the nature of the property and the value of the property. The notices are intended to provide notice to the owners of the property, allowing them to claim the property within a specified period.

The City of New York Department of Personnel is responsible for the publication of the notice and for maintaining records of the property. The department can be contacted at 96 Duane St., New York, N.Y.

The notice of names of persons appearing as owners of certain unclaimed property held by Dry Dock Savings Bank is an important notice for anyone who may have property that has been unclaimed for a significant period of time. It is recommended that anyone who believes they may have property that is included in the notice contact the City of New York Department of Personnel for more information.
This week's Civil Service Telecast List

Television programs of interest to civil service employees are broadcast daily over WURF, Channel 31.

This week's programs telecast over New York City's television include:

Channel 31 can only be received on television sets equipped to receive the ultra-high television signals. Most sets can be equipped to receive the ultra-high television signals. Some television sets equipped to receive New York City's television channel 31.

For information on the location of these dealers, write: In-Service Training, Civil Service Commission, 97 Duane St., N.Y.C. T, N. Y.

This week's programs include:

- **3:15 p.m.**—Around the Clock—Travelling; Civil Service Leader
- **4:15 p.m.**—Around the Clock—A State Department representative is available at the offices of the U.S. Civil Service Commission at 42 St., and Third Ave., to answer questions and take applications.
- **5:00 p.m.**—City Close-up—Interview with City official.
- **9:00 p.m.**—Nutrition and You—In the United States, Miss Lee has positions available for secretaries, typists, and clerks typists in the home office in Washington, D.C.
- **7:30 p.m.**—On the Job—Fire Department program.
- **FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION**
  - **Thursday, August 23:**
    - **11:00 a.m.**—At the State Department Training, Civil Service Leader.
  - **Friday, August 24:**
    - **10:00 a.m.**—At the State Department Training, Civil Service Leader.
  - **Saturday, August 25:**
    - **10:00 a.m.**—At the State Department Training, Civil Service Leader.

Girls with secretarial skills are needed to fill positions with the U.S. State Department in offices throughout the U.S. and overseas.

These jobs pay over $4,000 annually and are open to secretaries, typists, communications clerks and others.

In addition to the salary, there are also cost of living bonuses paid based on the living accommodations available.

Miss Adele Lee, a State Department representative is available at the offices of the U.S. Civil Service Commission at 31 St., and Third Ave., to answer questions and take applications.

For girls who prefer to work in the United States, Miss Lee has positions available for secretaries, typists, and clerks typists in the home office in Washington, D.C.

In regard to applicants for any of the positions Miss Lee stated, "We want the best. We want unusual, enthusiastic and friendly people for our Foreign Service because they will represent the United States twenty-four hours a day, both on and off duty."

All Foreign Service staff secretaries, communications clerks and typists must pass typing tests and the secretaries must be skilled in shorthand.

In order to qualify for overseas service, applicants must have office work experience, be a high school graduate, at least 21 years of age, single, with no dependents, able to pass a physical examination and be willing to go anywhere in the world.

American citizenship is another requirement for these positions which have a salary range of from $4,010 to $4,695 annually, plus allowances.

Applications for the Washington, D.C. posts must be at least 18 years of age and be able to pass a physical examination and be willing to go anywhere in the world.

Civil Service tests. Salaries for these positions range from $4,700 to $4,948 per annum.

Interested applicants who meet these qualifications should send, write, or visit the Information Section, New York Region, United States Civil Service Commission.

### Unclaimed Accounts

Notice of Names of Persons Appearing as Owners of Certain Unclaimed Property Held by

**KNICKERBOCKER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION**

**PRINCIPAL OFFICE:**

722 Lexington Avenue, New York 2, New York

The persons whose names and last known addresses are set forth below have failed to claim the amounts in the accounts stated in such notices to the extent to which they are the owners of the same.

The accounts stated in such notices are held by the Knickerbocker Federal Savings and Loan Association, 722 Lexington Avenue, New York 2, New York, in trust for the persons named therein.

All persons named in such notices are hereby notified that unless they claim the amounts in their respective accounts from the Knickerbocker Federal Savings and Loan Association in accordance with the provisions of the New York State Unclaimed Property Law, a list of which accounts is on file with the Knickerbocker Federal Savings and Loan Association, the same shall be disposed of by the Knickerbocker Federal Savings and Loan Association as personal property of the persons named therein, pursuant to the provisions of the New York State Unclaimed Property Law.

**AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.**

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU 3-2616

There is nothing "just as good" as General Electric.
REAL ESTATE VALUES

HOMES

CALL BE 3-4010

LONG ISLAND

LONG ISLAND

LONG ISLAND

THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS SECTION HAVE ALL PLEDGED TO THE SHARKEY-BROWN LAW ON HOUSING

POLITICAL ADVERTISING END

4 OFFICES READY TO SERVE YOU! Call For Appointment

HOLLIS — EXCLUSIVE

JAMAICA

$13,500


BETTER REALTY

ALL 4 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

INTEGRATED

A THIRTY NIFTY!! NO CASH GI

Bailey Park, $72.75 P. M., 5 spacious rooms, full fireplace, low heat, ask Miss. Alice. AIMS. 20-94.

Cedar Manor Co-op

116-51 157th Street, Jamaica, N. Y.

OVERLOOKING BAISLEY POND

SALES OFFICE: LA 8-4911 Open Daily 10-6 P.M.

MODERN APARTMENTS

Within Everyone's Reach

See Apartment Hours

EASY BANK TERMS LOANS FOR DOW PAYMENT

INTEGRATED

2 GOOD BUYS

BAISLEY PONDS

DETACHED, 6 rooms, bungalow, beautifully decorated, $10,100, plowed, oil heat, $10,500. For rent or sale. Call Miss. Faye. 451-21. Ask Miss. Faye.

HOLLIS

10 ROOMS

2 FAMILY

12 ROOMS

MADE OF decorative lapboard and brick masonry, 3 bedrooms, $15,100. Slotted for gas heating, garage, $20,000. Block to bus-subway. Ask For B-471.

Jo  $27,500

Other 1 & 2 Family Homes

Hazel B. Gray

168-33 LIBERTY AVE.

JAMAICA

AX 1-5850 - 9

Rooms To Let

INTEGRATED

14 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

IV 9-8814 - 8815

Directions: Take Southern State Parkway Ext. 19, Patricia Drive until you reach the underpass to South Franklin St.

135-20 ROCKAWAY BLVD., SO. OZONE PARK

JAMAICA

109-08 135th Street

JAMAICA

AX 1-5262

INTEGRATED

LEGAL 2 FAMILY WALK TO SUBWAY

DETACHED, 5100, LARGE ROOMS, SPECIAL ENTERANCES, GARAGE, NEAR SHOPPING, EXCELLENT BUY.

$12,500

G.I. NO DOWN PAYMENT

EXCELLENT AREA 1 FAMILY

DETACHED, large plot, 6 spacious rooms, plus ample attic for 2 more rooms, oil heat, finished basement, 2 car garage. Excellent buy for . . .

$13,500

CALL FOR APPT.

Jemcol Realty

Next door to Roosevelt Avenue, Newark Ave. and Contracting, driveway, 12 parking places in 100x80 lot.

AX 1-5262

INTEGRATED

3 CONVENIENT OFFICES AT

HEMPSTEAD & VICINITY

G.I. NO CASH

MODERN HOME

G.I. SPECIAL

BUNGALOW, 6 rooms on enclosed porch on detached 50x100 plot, very modern, gas heat, excellent condition. Top area, near everything. In lovely Roosevelt.

COZY HOME

COLONIAL, 5 rooms and porch on detached 40x100 plot, oil heat, full basement, garage and nicely landscaped. Good area in A1 condition.

ROOSEVELT

FREEPORT

A HOME TO BE DESIRED

HERE is another brick Cape home on a nicely detached 50x100 plot, only $10,000. Small family to live full heat, full basement, in the finest area in A1 condition. Ask Miss. Nettie.

HEMPSTEAD

LIST REALTY CORP.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

14 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

IV 9-8814 - 8815

INTEGRATED

Rooms To Let

INTEGRATED

DECEMBER

Hamiton Rity, Specials

Terms & Acquire Delaware County

HAMILTON BRYANT

New Home Designs

Heminngway, Specials

Terms & Acquire Delaware County

Requirements: 1. Must be retired 2. Must have 3 or more rooms 3. Must have garage 4. Must have fireplace 5. Must have 3 or more bedrooms 6. Must have oil heat

Rooms To Rent

INTEGRATED

FREEPORT

109-08 135th Street

JAMAICA

AX 1-5262

INTEGRATED

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.

ALBANY—BARE BUY

TEN MINUTES FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS

5 bdrm., Bare-buy, $ 100. 2 yr. old home, 9 rooms, 1,200 sq. ft., gas heat, 2 full bathrooms. 40-100 plot, $15,000.
**CIVIL SERVICE LEADER**

**Tuesday, August 21, 1962**

**PARK GUIDES WANTED FOR JOBS IN STATE**

Applications will be accepted until further notice by the National Park Service, Department of the Interior for the position of Park Guide, GS-4. The Park Guide has moved to 220 Park Ave. South at the corner of 13th St. This is a position which has an annual salary of $4,600 to start will be filled as they occur at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater.

Park guides give lectures, answer questions, conduct groups of visitors in or through the area and give general information concerning the area and its features. They personally escort groups of visitors through the area; explain its functions, programs, and objectives and describe the exhibits, pictures, objects, or other features of interest displayed or observed during the visit; and are responsible for the conduct and safety of groups, the maintenance of park guides, and the handling of emergencies that may arise. It is also necessary that park guides be able to talk to groups in a clear, understandable, and agreeable manner. Good judgment in dealing with people on both an individual and group basis; a willingness in recognizing and handling violations of rules and safety regulations are two important qualifications of a park guide.

**Experience**

Candidates must have had at least six months experience in the oral presentation of factual data. Another requirement includes a year and half of experience which involves group leadership, experience in teaching and lecturing to groups, and experience in the individual or collective handling of group situations.

All applicants will be required to pass a written test which is designed to measure verbal ability, ability to learn, and ability to adapt to the duties of the position.

The examination will be given at various times at the offices of the Division of Civil Service in New York City and Buffalo. The examination will be open to all qualified applicants who have had at least six months experience in the oral presentation of factual data.

**LEGAL NOTICE**

**INTERBORO**

In the Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Civil Court Division, Special Term, Plaintiff

V.

H. H. SOLOMON, Defendant

Case No. 13177

The above-entitled action having been brought against the above-named defendant, and in said action the plaintiff, the United States, has been substituted as plaintiff in place of the said plaintiff, inter alia, for the reason that the plaintiff, the United States, is the direct and proper party to sue and be sued in the said action, is hereby substituted for said plaintiff as plaintiff in the said action.

This order was entered on May 23, 1962.

H. H. SOLOMON

By:  C. N. FOSCO

**FRIGIDAIRE**

**Inch-Saver Refrigerator!**

- Just 24" wide, nearly 10 cu. ft. big.
- And budget priced!
- Just $19.95 less than the regular price

**MODEL 9-556**

9.60 cu. ft. net capacity

- 44"-90" across the top Fridge / Credenza
- Big Side Chill Drawer for fresh meats.
- Roomy storage door. Bottle shelf deep enough for 12 gal. milk cartons

- Framed Frigidaire Dependability!

**FRIGIDAIRE**

**PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS**

Come In For Your Big Trade-In Allowance

**OLINVILLE APPROVED APPLIANCE CORP.**

3629 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE

BRONX (at 214th Street) KI 7-6204
WE OFFER YOU THE LATEST 1962 REFRIGERATORS AT GREAT SAVINGS

GENERAL ELECTRIC 1962 SPACEMAKER

18.8 Cu. Ft.* Refrigerator-Freezer
fits in the space of a 10

yet provides 8.8 cu. ft. more storage space!

New! G-E's THIN WALL INSULATION is twice as efficient as ordinary insulation, so requires only half the thickness. This—plus gain in interior capacity—plus other G-E improvements—results in 88% more storage space in same size cabinet.

NO DEFROST in FREEZER or REFRIGERATOR

- Exclusive Roll-Out Freezer brings everything out front. More usable space than in any comparable model.
- 3 Adjustable, Removable Swing-Out Shelves plus Swing Out Egg Tray & Butter Conditioner,
- Freeze-N-Store Ice Service,
- Juice Can Rack at top of freezer,
- Porcelain Vegetable Drawer & Meat Pan,
- Magnetic Safety Door,
- Decorator Panels available as accessories.

New 1962 General Electric Dial Defrost with Full Width Freezer SEE US FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE


There is nothing just as good as General Electric

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
The New York State Department of Civil Service is about to open filing for 18 open-competitive examinations to fill vacancies in State service. Two of the more popular titles are included in this listing; for telephone operators and accounting trainees, as well as for assistant principal, school of science. The preliminary data on these positions is given below. More complete information will be given by The Leader as it becomes available.

Examinations

- Assistant principal, school of science—Examination number 8190, salary $3,420 to $4,090 per annum. Apply until Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Mechanical equipment inspector—Examination number 8191, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Apply until Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant telecommunications writer—Examination number 8192, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 examination.
- EEO officer—Examination number 8193, salary $3,900 to $5,290 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant telecommunications writer—Exam number 8194, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant engineering geologist—Exam number 8195, salary $7,140 to $9,350 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Senior mechanical construction engineer—Exam number 8196, salary $9,350 to $13,385. Filing closes Oct. 6 for the Nov. 3 exam.

More complete information will be given for this position, including the preliminary data on these examinations. Two of the more popular positions is given below. More complete information will be given by The Leader as it becomes available.

- Assistant principal, school of science—Examination number 8190, salary $3,420 to $4,090 per annum. Apply until Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Mechanical equipment inspector—Examination number 8191, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Apply until Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant telecommunications writer—Examination number 8192, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- EEO officer—Examination number 8193, salary $3,900 to $5,290 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant telecommunications writer—Exam number 8194, salary $4,590 to $6,090 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Assistant engineering geologist—Exam number 8195, salary $7,140 to $9,350 per annum. Filing closes Oct. 1 for the Nov. 3 exam.
- Senior mechanical construction engineer—Exam number 8196, salary $9,350 to $13,385. Filing closes Oct. 6 for the Nov. 3 exam.
New York City is extending its out-of-town recruiting activities into South New Jersey, Maryland, the District of Columbia, and southeastern Pennsylvania to recruit for policemen, civil engineers, assistant accountants, actuaries and statisticians.

Dr. Theodore M. Lang, City Personnel Director, has announced that arrangements have been made with the state employment services in those four states to conduct a 7-week drive centering on New York City.

Dr. Lang also announced that the City Personnel Department is intensifying its overall recruitment program to meet the increased quota of the Police Department. The quota increased from 34,540 to 36,274, an increase of 2,734 men.

The Citynew pay its recruit patrolmen $6,033 a year with increases up to $7,616 in three years. This includes overtime pay, uniform allowance and paid holidays.

A New York policeman can, by competitive promotion examinations, move progressively through the ranks to sergeant, lieutenant, and captain, the latter paying in excess of $10,000 a year. Police Commissioners of the state are looking forward to the time when there will be an invitation to all young men throughout the nation to come to New York City to serve as policemen.

You Can Get Promoted... 

For persons eligible to take the next New York City police examinations, filled with the government Job news you want.

The price is $4.00. That brings you 52 Issues of the Civil Service Leader. Please enter the name listed below:

Name
Address
City
State
Zodiac

If you want to know what's happening to you to your chances of promotion to your job and similar matters!

FOLLOW THE LEADER REGULARLY!

Here is the newspaper that tells you about what is happening in civil service, what is happening to the job you have and what you want.

The price is $4.00. That brings you 52 Issues of the Civil Service Leader, filled with the government Job news you want. You can subscribe on the coupon below:
**Regochea Entitled By Law To Pension, Says Sokowitz**

*Continued from page 1*

... [text continues]

---

**ASKS OPINION**

**SHERIFF CANDIDATES Favor Civil Service For County Deputies**

BUFFALO, Aug. 28—In Erie County, and in most other counties in New York State, deputy sheriff jobs are political plums.

Louis J. Fingerst, a candidate for the Republican nomination for Erie County sheriff by the party's primary, this week said he favors placing deputies under Civil Service.

The proposal is not new but it is in its fourth reawakening.

In manner Niagara County Democratic Sheriff James E. Murphy said he would favor civil service status for his deputies.

**SUFFOLK MOVES To Cut Number Of Deputies**

SUFFOLK, Aug. 29 —The Suffolk Civil Service Commission is making its first drive to reduce provisional workers in Suffolk County jails, penitentiaries, and schools for the deaf.

Commission Executive Director David Zaron this week issued the fall examination schedule, listing 120 open competitive and promotional tests on a wide variety of positions ranging from toll collector to librarian to assistant airport manager and harbor master.

Zaron said there were about 200 provisional employees in the various municipalities. Zaron had previously completed a similar effort to reduce provisional workers in the county level.

---

**ALBION STATE TRAINING Installs Officers**

Tuesday, August 21, 1962

**JUDGE JOSEPH F. FELTY**

In his office prior to his application to the State Retirement System for a discontinued service retirement allowance, the actuarial investigation as to the amount of the retirement allowance must be continued and his application may be retained. The Court said (p. 58):

"... The retired officer still pays the State a fee, and the cost of his retirement allowance must be shared. The State does not replace a service worker. The State, therefore, is not a beneficiary of the officer's retirement allowance. The State, therefore, is not entitled to his retirement allowance if the officer will be in service on the date of his application."

The significance of this determination is that under the provisions of the State Retirement System, an employee of the State, who has a right to retire under that system, after attainment of the age of fifty-five years, is entitled to retirement benefits. The employee's disability or age does not affect his right to retirement under the State Retirement System. Almost twenty years ago, the members of the New York State Retirement System contributed a significant amount of funds to the State Retirement System in order to provide continuing right to retire under that system. That right is recognized by every member of the State Retirement System and is protected by the State Retirement System. Almost twenty years ago, the members of the New York State Retirement System contributed a significant amount of funds to the State Retirement System in order to provide continuing right to retire under that system. That right is recognized by every member of the State Retirement System and is protected by the State Retirement System.

**JOSEPH F. FELTY**

---

**ARTHUR LEVITT**

**JOSEPH F. FELTY**

... [text continues]